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We deliver strategic and purposeful access to 21st century tools so students and staﬀ can
become invested in u lizing technology to collaborate, gather and use informa on
to enhance teaching and learning.
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SECTION 1: VISION FOR TECHNOLOGY USE
At the very core of the CCSD’s mission and purpose of educa ng the emerging genera on is u lizing
technology eﬀec vely. Our vision for technology use is to ensure access by students to current and
modern technological resources and to provide access to appropriate technologies for iden fied cri cal needs. By increasing the technology literacy and proficiency of the learning community, CCSD envisions enhanced student performance, staﬀ produc vity and eﬃciency throughout the organiza on.
Technology that supports personalized learning methods will elevate, rather than lessen the role of
the teacher. Instruc onal approaches are shi ing to a more feedback driven, coaching centered
model. Technology advances are allowing teachers to spend less me on tedious classroom tasks
and spend more me engaging and interac ng with students. Our division seeks to provide technology that is tailored to meet the needs of CCSD students and teachers, so that instruc on can
be focused on building enduring understandings by providing personalized feedback to students.

SECTION 2: CURRENT REALITY
CCSD has invested heavily over the past 20+ years
to build a solid technological founda on to provide
students and educators with every opportunity
to redefine what modern teaching and learning
can be. Technology is such a pervasive part of the
global economy. Research predicts unprecedented opportuni es for the workforce of tomorrow,
as automa on could replace up to 50% of exis ng
jobs in the US alone. New and emerging technologies can serve as a founda onal learning tool in
providing our students with the leverage to imagine, design, create and innovate for the future.
Our students will be the creators of new industries and the solvers of exis ng and new problems.
The role of technology in the classroom has changed from being the spotlight to that of being one of
many available resources to support the actual curriculum being delivered. Teachers use it daily to manage the classroom and as a conduit for lesson delivery. Students use it for access to content previously
contained only in textbooks, for building projects, for collabora ve ac vi es in the learning space,
and for finding and ve ng informa on. School and District leaders can a ain global strategic insight
of their respec ve areas of responsibility using technology-based dashboards and report generators.
These data dashboards oﬀer district personnel the ability to visually analyze key/mul ple school improvement metrics to ensure student success and allow for access to cri cal informa on in real me.
In addi on to suppor ng the classroom, technology use has significant impact on the daily operaons of managing a school district. Eﬃcient, eﬀec ve business prac ces are enabled through the use
of technology. School districts have many of the same needs for professional management systems
as private sector businesses including human resource management, support services for facili es,
maintenance and new construc on, transporta on, food services, financial management; and, all
of these services require complex management systems to ensure smooth and eﬃcient opera ons.
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INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY FOR TECHNOLOGY IN EDUCATION (ISTE)
The Interna onal Society for Technology in Educa on (ISTE) Standards for Students and the
ISTE Standards for Educators serve as a guiding framework for the eﬀec ve use of and integraon of technology in the modern classroom. Our School Board oﬃcially adopted the ISTE standards and CCSD curriculum creators, teachers, media specialists, instruc onal lead strategists
and instruc onal technologists incorporate these principles into lesson design and delivery daily.

The ISTE Standards for Students are
designed to empower student voice and
ensure that learning is a
student-driven process.
h ps://www.iste.org/standards/for- students

The ISTE Standards for Educators serve as a
road map to helping students become empowered learners. These standards are designed to deepen teacher prac ce, promote
collabora on with peers, challenge teachers
to rethink tradi onal approaches and prepare students to drive their own learning.
h ps://www.iste.org/standards/for- educators

THE ISTE STANDARDS FOR STUDENTS AND STANDARDS FOR EDUCATORS
WERE BOTH ADOPTED BY THE CCSD BOARD OF EDUCATION
ON FEBRUARY 15, 2018
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ACCESS TO TECHNOLOGY
CCSD adopted and standardized on the Microso Oﬃce 365 suite of produc vity tools which
is available to all CCSD students, their families and employees at no cost. A myriad of other so ware applica ons, including but not limited to the Adobe produc vity suite, NearPod, Discovery Educa on, Autodesk, Solidworks,... all complement a vast repository of quality instruc onal tools and
resources. By forming and implemen ng its educa onal technology vision around a set of shared
digital and blended learning standards and prac ces, CCSD is on the path to mee ng its strategic vision of preparing the emerging genera on for success in the current and future workforce.
CCSD’s fast-growing community currently serves over 42,400 students in 39 40 facili es. These students are able to access approximately 40,000 laptop, desktop and tablet computers to u lize the
resources men oned above. For students with unique needs, CCSD places significant eﬀort to ensure
they also have equitable access. Learning is geared to be any me, any place, any path, any pace.

As costs for individual technology items con nue to decline, the demand for more technology increases annually. The Bring Your Learning Device (BYLD) ini a ve, launched by CCSD in 2012, allows our students with their own mobile devices to bring them to class and use them, when the
teachers allow. The BYLD program is helping to reduce the access gap. As many as 37 % of our
students use the BYLD network daily on average. CCSD envisions a future where student access
to content is individualized and personalized with access by way of a device dedicated to their use.
Technology availability is evident in all CCSD classrooms. Each classroom is equipped with an interac ve electronic whiteboard with projector or LED panel that supports touch and includes so ware that allows teachers and students to redefine learning through interac ve, crea ve and
dynamic learning ac vi es. There is inten onal eﬀort to move CCSD to as close to a completely mobile learning environment as financially and strategically possble; and, though many classrooms s ll have desktop computers, the number of mobile laptops available to students are increasing annually as replacements to those desktops. Laser printers, document cameras and
classroom sound systems are all available to teachers and students to support daily instruc on.
While crea ng and sustaining technology access in our schools is a challenge; the great poten al
for technology to improve teaching and learning makes our eﬀorts for digital access essen al to our
BluePrint priority area. This impera ve resonates to ensure gaps are eliminated to guarantee access
for all students.
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FUTURE FORWARD/LIFE READY
CCSD explores innova ve and emerging technologies to help teachers get students invested in their
learning. Innova ve and emerging technologies such as the Virtual Vortex augmented 3-D virtual reality labs in all CCSD middle schools have introduced students to a more interac ve, immersive, visual
and dynamic format for learning and oﬀers both large and smaller collabora ve learning opportuni es.
Eﬀorts to update the tradi onal classroom have resulted in the crea on of modern learning spaces such
as the Global Learning Theater. This space is designed to foster local and global collabora on. Features
include a high-quality video conferencing system, enhanced audio for two-way communica on a video wall to facilitate virtual field trips, mul ple interac ve LED panels that use SMART Notebook so ware to facilitate group collabora on, 3-D projec on to present augmented and virtual reality-based
content and furniture that is mobile for an easy configura on to facilitate the lesson being delivered.
While the GLT’s exists in two of our CCSD schools, the concept can be scaled for our exis ng schools.

The district’s Learning Management System provides a unified instruc on delivery pla orm accessible by our students, parents and guardians for any me, any place learning and monitoring throughout the year. This pla orm allows families to have visibility into what lessons are being taught, when
assignments are due, when specific ac vi es occur, as well as providing opportuni es for communica on with the teacher. It is available for all teachers to use at all grade levels.
Addi onally, the LMS replaces the periodic “progress report” with a closer-to-real- me snapshot of
how students are performing academically. Parents are encouraged to create accounts in order to
receive announcements, no fica ons and alerts. A endance data is emailed weekly to families.

Grade

Technology Use Objec ves for Students

K-5

•
•
•
•
•

Computer use basics (i.e., keyboarding, mouse use, terminology)
Introduc on to online Digital Ci zenship
Coding/programming concepts
Using technology to create and communicate
Introduc on to game-based learning

6-8

•
•
•
•

Prac ce of Digital Ci zenship
Coding projects using robo cs
Game-based learning to iden fy problems and solu ons
3-D design and prin ng

9-12

•
•
•
•
•
•

Demonstra on of Digital Ci zenship
Solving complex problems using all available technology
Eﬀec ve communica on and collabora on prac ces
Using and managing data
Game-based learning to master communica on, collabora on, self-regula on and leadership
Preparing for college and career using technology resources
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TECHNOLOGY USE VERSUS BLENDED LEARNING
In the delivery of instruc on as it relates to the role technology will play, CCSD is making connuous eﬀort to ensure educators understand and can dis nguish technology use versus true
blended learning. Many easily confuse technology use as true integra on and this can result
in simply subs tu ng one medium for another (e.g., typing the paper instead of hand wri ng it).
Blended learning is about how technology tools enhance the teaching and learning experience. While it is important to understand how the technology tools work, cau on must be
taken to ensure the focus in not on just the use of the technology tool, but how to leverage
that tool to empower learning, foster innova on and crea ve thinking, solve complex problems, encourage collabora on and build self-confidence, communica on and social skills.
The chart below is used to help CCSD educators understand digital learning and blended learning.
Digital Learning/Rich Technology Use

Blended Learning

Use technology for eﬃciency

Incorporates online classroom presence

Uses “clickers” and polling devices to collect forma ve
assessments

Provides repurposed instruc onal me

Supports teacher-to-student interac on

Supports student-to-student and teacher-to-student
interac on

Creates documents and products

Requires strategic instruc onal lesson design

Uses an online environment for access to classwork
direc ons, grades and to turn in work

Informs and is integrated into what is happening in the
classroom

Promotes students working individually on online challenge opportuni es

Connects seamlessly online and oﬄine work
Increases student collabora on through online discussion and feedback
Increase student control of me, place, path and pace

REMOTE LEARNING
To address poten al disrup ons to the ability to a end school
physically, CCSD began exploring op ons to implement “digital learning days” in 2019. Two models prevail, one designed
for brief inclement weather situa ons or power/water outages where instruc on can con nue online but with eased expecta ons on work volume and par cipa on me by students.
Sessions are usually brief and are designed to ensure students
are able to maintain pace with the subject content being delivered without the need to completely lose a day of instruc on.
The second model is a full day of instruc on where students are expected to a end and ac vely
par cipate in all classes online. This model is appropriate for mes when there are extenua ng circumstances which impact the ability for a school (or district) to open for an extended period of me.
The learning management system pla orm combined with curricular content resources enable
teachers and staﬀ to instruct, inspire, monitor and engage students in remote learning ac vi es.
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STUDENT PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATION OPPORTUNITIES
Opportuni es are available for CCSD students to a ain industry cerfica ons through par cipa on in professional training programs
while in school. Schools that are authorized tes ng centers can offer cer fica on directly to the student; otherwise, students can attain cer fica on by visi ng cer fica on centers throughout the
Metro area. The following chart lists several of the technology-specific cer fica on opportuni es available in CCSD High Schools:

Sponsor

Cer fica on

Loca ons Offered

Mastery/Cer fica on

Adobe

Adobe Cer fica on

River Ridge HS
Woodstock HS

An Adobe Cer fied Associate
(ACA) creden al cer fies that
individuals have the entry-level
skills to plan, design, build and
maintain eﬀec ve communica ons using diﬀerent forms
of digital media. This Adobe
cer fica on demonstrates entry-level skills with Adobe digital media so ware.

Autodesk

ACU- Autodesk Cer fied User

Cer ficaion
open to students at authorized AutoDesk
tes ng Centers

The Autodesk Cer fied User
(ACU) cer fica ons verify
that engineering, dra ing
and design students have the
essen al Autodesk/AutoCAD
so ware skills and industry
knowledge to start their career.

ACP - Autodesk Cer fied Professional

Cer ficaion
open to students at authorized AutoDesk
tes ng Centers

The Autodesk Cer fied Professional (ACP) is an advanced
cer fica on designed for
professionals who possess expert-level knowledge of a tool
and can solve complex challenges in workflow and design.

Facebook Blueprint

River Ridge HS

Facebook awards creden als
to individuals who demonstrate advanced-level proficiency in various aspects of
digital marke ng using Facebook products.

Facebook
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Microso

Microso Oﬃce Specialists

Cherokee HS
River Ridge HS
Woodstock HS

Students demonstrate the skills
needed to get the most out of
Oﬃce by earning a Microso
Oﬃce Specialist (MOS) cerfica on in a specific Oﬃce
program. Holding a MOS cer fica on can earn an entry-level
business employee as much as
$16,000 more in annual salary
than uncer fied peers.

SOLIDWORKS

CSWA Academic Cer fied SOLIDWORKS Associate- Academic

Cer ficaion
open to students
at authorized
SOLIDWORKS
Tes ng Centers

Cer fied SOLIDWORKS Associate - Academic (CSWA - Academic) cer fica on is intended
for an industry professional
or student with a minimum of
six to nine months of SOLIDWORKS.

CSWP - Cer fied SOLIDWORKS Professional

Authorized
Cer fied SOLIDWORKS ProSOLIDWORKS fessional (CSWP) is an individTes ng Centers ual who successfully passes our
advanced skills examina on.

CSDA - Cer fied Sustainable Design
Associate

Authorized
Cer fied Sustainable Design
SOLIDWORKS Associate (CSDA) demonTes ng Centers strates an understanding of
the principles of environmental
assessment and sustainable
design.

CSWSA – Cer fied SOLIDWORKS Sim- Authorized
Cer fied SOLIDWORKS Simuula ons Associate
SOLIDWORKS la on Associate - Finite EleTes ng Centers ment Analysis (CSWSA - FEA)
cer fica on indicates a founda on in appren ce knowledge of demonstra ng an
understanding of the principles
of stress analysis and the Finite
Element Method (FEM).
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SECTION 3: CHALLENGES
Technology resources are always in high demand and funding for resources is available, but limited. The community’s support of the Educa on Special Purpose Local Op on Sales Tax (EdSPLOST) has provided and con nues to allow for technology investments. Technology is ever-changing, and Ed-SPLOST funds have been used to sustain long-term investments such as
the fiber and wireless infrastructure, the fileserver and data storage facili es and components.
Federal Erate discount programs currently provide a 50% discount (reimbursable) for Internet services and for qualifying hardware such as network devices, firewalls and content filters. The ability to refresh aging technology (e.g., student, teacher laptops, legacy printers, Interac ve whiteboards) and provide addi onal product to meet demand is a constant challenge.
The overarching intent for technology use in classrooms is to support teaching and learning eﬀorts. Using the Rigor/Relevance Framework along with
our CCSD Instruc onal Framework enables both the Curriculum and the
Technology Divisions to curate standards-aligned so ware, online resources
and instruc onal strategies that are at the core of quality curriculum delivery.
Finding quality, ve ed, rigorous digital content is a constant demand for all academic areas in the quest to support evidence-based, high-impact instruc on.
CCSD CONNECTS
Ensuring high-quality instruc onal prac ces and evidence-based methods
are key in leading students to build concep onal understandings in all subject areas. CCSD’s eﬀorts to explore the vast instruc onal oﬀerings, ini ate pilots to determine the
impact and adopt rigorous and relevant programming with fidelity are rooted in our mission to provide
strategic and purposeful access to modern and current tools. CCSD’s technology team strives ac vely
to collaborate with all divisions in building Future-Ready learning environments across our schools.

Access to the Internet to do schoolwork when oﬀ campus is problema c for many CCSD families who have no Internet access at home. Given the expecta on is any me, anyplace learning, dedicated devices are needed for each student to ensure access and opportunity.
A rac ng, hiring and retaining qualified technology professionals who possess the knowledge, skills and
experience needed to help move the district forward con nues to be of concern. K-12 Educa on, like
many indus es has to begin planning for a future wave of innova on and technological advancement.
Ar ficial intelligence, cyber security, Internet of Things (IoT), data analy cs, distance teaching and learning are all on the not-too-distant horizon for integra on into the K-12 ecosystem and a future-ready
workforce is needed to help prepare for the demand.
Because technology is ever-changing, ensuring
faculty and staﬀ maintain their professional technology skills and knowledge throughout each year
is a significant challenge; mostly in finding adequate me for training sessions. To help educators be eﬀec ve, impac ul and use resources
with fidelity, technology-based professional development must be con nuous and pervasive.
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SECTION 4: GOALS, STRATEGIES AND BENCHMARKS FOR CONTINUIOUS IMPROVEMENT
There are five technology-related goals for con nuous improvement outlined in the plan. Each are
aligned with CCSD’s Blueprint for strategic planning. Each goal includes strategies, success indicators, evalua on methods, funding sources and person(s) responsible for overseeing implementa on.
Goal 1: ACCESS AND OPPORTUNITY – Ensure all CCSD students have access to the technical tools
and resources needed to a ain and sustain academic success.
Strategy

Success Indicator

Evalua on
Method

Funding Source

Person(s)
Responsible

Increase access to
mobile devices for
grades 6-12.

Increase student
access to digital
resources through
BYLD or District-provided technology

Annual Inventory of
Technology Assets,

Ed-SPLOST
General Fund

Chief Informa on
Oﬃcer

Collaborate to ensure
all students have
access to digital
resources needed
for their academic
success.

All academic areas
have so ware appropriate for the
curricular area

Annual Inventory
of District So ware
tles

Ed-SPLOST
General Fund
Title Funding

Chief Academic Officer,
Chief Informa on
Oﬃcer,
Execu ve Director of
Special Educa on

Provide resources
to individuals who
require addi onal
support.

Resources provided
to Individuals with
unique needs posively impact learning/work ac vity

Annual Inventory of
Technology Assets,

Ed-SPLOST
General Fund
Title Funding

Chief Academic Officer,
Chief Informa on
Oﬃcer,
Execu ve Director of
Special Educa on

Goal 2: ORGANIZATIONAL AND OPERATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS – Promote eﬀec ve and safe
prac ces for teachers, administrators and leaders, in their use of technology to guide eﬃcient and
security-minded opera ons.
Strategy

Success Indicator

Evalua on
Method

Funding Source

Person(s)
Responsible

General Fund

Chief Informa on
Oﬃcer
Execu ve Directors of
Student Informa on
and Business Services

Security audits and
General Fund
proac ve threat
analysis, Safe Schools
Training, staﬀ educa on through email
blasts and Connec on
Points

Chief Informa on
Oﬃcer,
Chief of School Opera ons,
Chief of School Police,
Supervisor of Technology Support Services,

Decrease the reliance Improved throughput, Replacement of
on manual workflows eﬃcient and mely
manual process with
prac ces
electronic solu ons

Increase awareness
of safe compu ng on
the district network

Fewer incidences of
falling vic m to cyber
threats
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Goal 3: FAMILY AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT – Ensure there are ample resources to keep
families and community informed and engaged in technology-related ac vi es.

Strategy

Success Indicator

Evalua on
Method

Funding Source

Person(s)
Responsible

Promote staﬀ par cipa on in community
events involving
technology

Observed parent engagement ac vity

A endance reports

General Fund

Supervisor of
Instruc onal Technology, District and
School Leaders

Monitoring the
frequency of Social
Media Resources

General Fund

Chief Communicaons Oﬃcer

Increase the use
Parent feedback from
of Social Media to
survey data
keep the community
apprised of technology-related events, updates and ac vi es.

Goal 4: POSITIVE CULTURE AND CLIMATE Promote well-being and confidence among staﬀ and
students using innova ve teaching methods and tools.

Strategy

Success Indicator

Evalua on
Method

Funding Source

Person(s)
Responsible

Increase game-based
learning opportunies for students.

Increased par cipa on in classroom
ac vi es by students.

Adop on and impleGeneral Fund
menta on of GameBased Curriculum and
Gamified Classroom
Ac vi es

Chief Academic Officer,
Chief Technology
Oﬃcer,
Supervisor of Instruconal Technology,
Supervisor of Digital
Learning

Promote, highlight
and celebrate the
eﬀec ve use of
technology tools
and resources in the
classroom.

Increased communica on of best pracces (e.g., staﬀ and
public newsle ers—
CCSD Connec ons,
Connec on Points,
District Delegate,
Communicator)

General Fund
ConnectED YOUniversity Professional
development ini a ve

Chief Academic Officer,
Chief Informa on
Oﬃcer,
Execu ve Director of
Special Educa on
Supervisor of Instruconal Technology,
Supervisor of Professional Development
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Goal 5: QUALITY WORKFORCE Enhance professional development opportuni es for all CCSD
staﬀ.

Strategy

Success Indicator

Evalua on
Method

Funding Source

Person(s)
Responsible

Increase par cipa on Observed Improvein teacher PD by 10% ment in instruc onal
annually
prac ces u lizing
technology

A endance reports

Title IV Funds

Chief Informa on
Oﬃcer,
Chief Academic Officer,
Chief School Operaons Oﬃcer

Increase par cipa on Observed improvein Support Staﬀ PD
ment in du es involvby 10% annually
ing technology use

A endance reports

No Cost (Subs tutes
not required)

Chief Informa on
Oﬃcer,
Chief Academic Officer,
Chief School Operaons Oﬃcer

Increase par cipa on Observed improveA endance reports
in Leadership PD by
ment in management
10% annually
oversite u lizing technology resources

No Cost (Subs tutes
not required)

Chief Informa on
Oﬃcer,
Chief Academic Officer,
Chief School Operaons Oﬃcer

CCSD has several business partners who support teacher professional development through connuing educa on ini a ves. These PD programs help build teacher knowledge, skill, technical acuity
and which, when combined with impac ul, eﬀec ve and relevant teaching prac ces, can translate
into an enhanced learning experience for our students.
• The Microso Innova ve Educator (MIE) and MIE- Expert programs, allows teachers to build their awareness, knowledge and skills of Microso Oﬃce365 through
their use of the tools contained within the suite. CCSD has cer fied over 2,700 of
its employees, teachers, support staﬀ and a few students, as MIE or MIE-Experts
over the past several years. Georgia has more MIE-Experts than any other state in
the country (118) and Cherokee County has more MIE-Experts (41) than any other school district
in the na on during this academic year.
•Nearpod, an online curriculum suite, also oﬀers teachers
a Nearpod Cer fied Educator (NCE) cer fica on for those
educators who have demonstrated mastery through the use
of the pla orm.
•SMART Technologies - allows opportuni es for teachers
to train and a ain mastery for cer fica on on their online
teaching tools and use of their interac ve whiteboards and
panels.
•Apple, Inc. oﬀers opportunity for teachers to delve into the
resources available for K-12 ins tu ons and become Apple
Cer fied Educators.
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SECTION 5: INFRASTRUCTURE AND SECURITY
CCSD has a robust, high func oning and secured network. Both wired and
wireless technologies are in place. Each School connects to the primary data
center at 10Gb and has a wireless access cloud that allows connec vity from
any wireless-ready device. The use of virtual-local area networks (vLANs) allows CCSD to segment por ons of the network for op mized use, controlled
traﬃc and improved security. The Bring Your Learning Device (BYLD) network allows students and guests to use their devices to access the Internet.
CCSD has an arsenal of tools and resources to secure the network. Firewalls
block unwanted visitors and malicious a acks from entering our environment
while content filters prevent students from accessing/viewing inappropriate and unsafe content. Threats sent via email or a achments are thwarted
using a suite of an -spam, an -virus and an -malware so ware. Pre-emp ve technologies analyze
pa erns of behavior/use and quaran ne or stop a threat before it reaches the network or the user.
CCSD has implemented a so ware review process to make sure adopted curricular so ware:
• has educa onal value to our students
• is aligned with the proper Georgia Standards
• is modern, secure and compa ble with CCSD’s exis ng compu ng environment
• ensures the protec on of student’s Personally Iden fiable Informa on (PII)
• does not duplicate func onality of exis ng so ware resources
Mul -Factored Authen ca on (MFA), refers to using several methods for valida ng iden ty when logging into a system. Examples include typing a password AND entering a PIN or
scanning a finger and entering a code sent to your phone. It goes beyond having just one single security access method. MFA is quickly becoming the preferred and recommend “authenca on” standard for virtually all systems and was implemented for all CCSD staﬀ in 2020.

Safety and Security Eﬀorts Specific to Students
Login Security – Each CCSD student is provided with a unique login ID to the district network. These
login ID’s remain the same throughout the en rety of the students’ matricula on through the district. Student passwords will expire for grades Kindergarten through 5 every 365 days and every
180 days for grades 6 through 12. Students are taught how to change those passwords. It is recommended students register for password self-service in the event they forget their password. Students are told by their teachers and it is a policy of CCSD’s School Board to never to share passwords
that allow access into the CCSD network with anyone.
Internet Access – Online safety courses are available to
students. In homerooms, Media Centers and during Teacher-As-Advisor classes, students are exposed to opportunies that allow them to learn about being a good digital ci zen.
Digital Ci zenship is a core concept of the ISTE
standards for students and it reinforces and promotes good, safe and posi ve behavior while online.
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Acceptable, Safe, and Responsible Use Policies – CCSD has three specific School Board policies that are in place to provide guidance and governance on the expecta ons of use
by both students and staﬀ for the technology resources provided by the School District.
•
•
•

IFABB – addresses Internet Safety - h ps://www.cherokeek12.net/userfiles/-4/my%20files/ifabb.pdf?id=349
IFBG – addresses acceptable and responsible uses of the resources provided - h ps://www.cherokeek12.net/userfiles/-4/my%20files/i g.pdf?id=351
IFBGA – addresses the purpose and intended outcomes for technology use. - h ps://www.cherokeek12.net/userfiles/5/my%20files/board%20policies/i ga%202018.pdf?id=2583

SECTION 6: RESEARCH AND GRANT SERVICES
The Research Services Department provides open access to recent publica ons, ar cles, white
papers and digi zed research reports to assist district technology staﬀ in promo ng a future-focused paradigm for schools based on innova ve research prac ce. Our district priori zes areas of student achievement, organiza onal eﬀec veness, partnerships and engagement, posi ve culture and a quality, future-focused educa onal workforce. Specifically, we
connect research to the policies and prac ces that will ensure all students have access to:
• Deep and intellectually challenging curricula
• Highly eﬀec ve educators within all schools
• School models that meet students’ needs by forging meaningful connec ons
By delivering the strongest evidence to district curriculum and technology staﬀ, who set the
course, the research department hopes to serve the prac oners who teach and lead children in
CCSD classrooms every day through grant support, research data tools and a growing research repository that facilitates collabora on and the exchange of informa on. To make good on these
commitments, the Research Department works to break down the silos that separate those in
the classroom from the exper se and new research about our classrooms’ most pressing challenges. We work to bring evidence of eﬀec ve reforms to teachers in their language -- we try
to rescue from obscurity, important findings of powerful educa onal interven ons and share
them with schools, district divisions and our community by crea ng a compendium of impactful research for discussion, review and the leveraging of innova ve prac ce across the district.

SECTION 7: AWARD-WINNING COMMUNICATION AND MARKETING
CCSD u lizes several technology-based tools and pla orms to connect with its stakeholders and community at-large. This is accomplished through inten onal and purposeful u liza on of its public website,
intranet site, social media outlets (e.g., Twi er/Facebook/Instagram), School Messenger and Canvas.
Addi onally, CCSD engages both employees and the community through periodic newsle ers (e.g.,
Cardinal Direcࢼons, Connecࢼon Points, CCSD Connecࢼons, The District Delegate, Financial Facts and Budget
Highlights), and through major publica ons such as the Annual Report of District Progress and Blueprint.
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SECTION 8: PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Professional Development opportuni es for teachers, support staﬀ and administrators are based on
iden fied needs with input from stakeholders. Most newly adopted and emerging technologies are accompanied with training opportuni es. CCSD has a dedicated staﬀ of Georgia cer fied educators who
serve as field-based Instruc onal Technology Specialists (ITS), have earned a coaching endorsement
and who provide technology-focused training throughout the academic year for classroom teachers,
administrators, instruc onal support staﬀ and other district employees. The ITS team supports the
crea on of lessons that deepen student understanding by u lizing innova ve technologies such as
augmented and virtual reality programs, game-based learning pedagogies, computer programming,
STEM and STEAM eﬀorts and other ini a ves that have the poten al to help teachers personalize learning in rigorous and relevant ways and ensure authen c learning experiences for students.
School-based Instruc onal Lead Strategists (ILS) work closely with ITS to help teachers understand
opportuni es where technology resources may or may not be needed in the delivery of instruc on.
Keeping professional staﬀ and teachers’ technology skills honed is a necessary and constant challenge.
Modern technology now allows employees to take online courses at their pace and when convenient
for them. CCSD’s ConnectED YOUniversity ini a ve provides teachers throughout the School District with an engaging way to a ain new technology skills with an undertone of friendly compe on.

CCSD Instructional Technology
Our Vision

To deliver strategic and purposeful access to training and instructional support so students and staff become
invested in utilizing technology to collaborate, gather, and use information to enhance teaching and learning.

Our Mission

Who are we?

What do we do?

Why do we do it?

How do we do it?

To deliver high quality
training and modeling of
instructional technology
to help students learn
more effectively.

Certified teachers who are
proactive developers and
deliverers of instructional
technology-based training
and support for educators,
educational professionals,
and students.

We empower digital
citizens and encourage
knowledge creation,
communication,
collaboration,
computational thinking,
and innovative design.

To increase student
achievement and develop
digital-age life-long
learners.

By creating engaging
district-wide training,
support, and
guidance for the effective
use and integration of
instructional technology.

Professional
Development

Technology
Support

Monthly
Workshops

Student
Workshops

ConnectED
YOUniversity

Instructional
Technology Share
Point Site
ITS Instructional
Resources Canvas
Course
PowerSchool
Self-Paced Online
After Hours Faceto-Face

@ITSCCSD

Parent and
Student
Technology
Support Site
Help Desk Tickets
Troubleshooting
Lesson Planning
Coaching Sessions

Consistent
District-Wide
Delivery
Flipped Online
In-Person
Updates on
Existing
Technology Tools
Introduction to
New Technology
Tools

ISTE Aligned
Standards-Based
Developmentally
Appropriate
Alignment to
Technology
Matrix
Online Options for
MS/HS students
Student
Technology
Academy
Junior MIE

On-Demand
Personalized
Learning
PowerBI
Leaderboard
Challenges
Bundles
Courses
Digiital Badging

1020 Keeter Rd.b lb Canton, Georgia 30114b lbb770.721.6200
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In Summary
CCSD con nues to work hard to provide the components needed to achieve the goal of crea ng
a personalized student-centered culture and recognizes the importance of technology in preparing
our students for their role in sustaining and improving the global society. We, as educators and support professionals, must also be prepared to change and adapt as needed. Solid business prac ces, great leadership and a healthy rela onship and partnership with parents, community and civic
leaders, can help inspire our students’ investment in their own future. An indicator of success will
be students taking ac ve roles in forging a future filled with opportunity, prosperity and promise.
The graphic below iden fies many of the core technology components used to foster instruc onal
prac ces tailored to suppor ng the limitless learning poten al and success of the emerging genera on.
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

STUDENT INVESTMENT
All CCSD Students are
taught to use the Canvas
Learning Management
Pla orm as the primary resource for lesson management and daily ac vi es.
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SUPPORT SERVICES

July 1, 2020-June 30, 2021

60,825

Help Desk Tickets Entered/Processed

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

CYBER SECURITY
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The Cherokee County School District
Board of Educaࢼon

Front row, from le Kelly Poole, Kyla Cromer - Chair, Patsy Jordan
Back row, from le , Clark Menard, John Harmon, Mike Chapman, Robert Reichsteiner - Vice Chair
and
Superintendent, Dr. Brian V. Hightower
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